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Time Table

■Winter Arrangement.—1891.

ITEMS' OF INTEREST.
Wise Words.

5The Woman of To-day. -
Minard’e Linimeut is the Best.

All is but lip wisdom which wonts ex- 
peiience.

“It’s all very well to talk of writing 
for posterity," sighed the poet . “but 
posterity isn’t editing any magazines ”

I
like eelf re. 1891There is no bitternessLet others sing the praises of the Woman 

of the Past, . , „ .
Or canonize the Woman of the Future 

coming fast.
I string my lyre for neither. £«•» * 

lift my little la
And si

Time, which deadens hatred, eccrctly 

strengthens love.
A newspaper 

world for one day.
1’iide requires very costly food—its 

keeper’s happiness.
It is better to 

to speak it ungraciously.
The less people know of a subject or 

inclined to

BY JACK HYDE,
Tha Handock Correspondent to the 

Acadian.

BRIMMING OVER WITH FUN 1

Exp. Accm. Exp. 
Dally. T.T.B. Dally
a.m, a. m.TTm.

GOING EAST.
is the history of the

y’to celebrate the
l 00G ooing my song io 

Woman of To-day. Annapolis Le’vt* 
14 Bridgetown ” 
28 Middleton ” 
42 Aylcsford " 
47 Berwick ” 
50 Watervllle ” 
69 Kentvllle ” 
64 Port Williams” 
66 Wolfville ” 
69 Grand Pro " 
72 Avonport ” 
77 Hants port ” 
84 Windsor ” 

116 Wlndsoi June” 
130 Halitaix arrivo

oei
1 376 66

Long standing cases of asthma are re.
Liniment

Btl 2 13 Price 25 Cents.7 66The Woman of the Past was good, and 
better still may be

The Woman of the Future ; but, oh, 
good enough for me 

The girl who through the mazes of the 
Present works her way,

And stands, in her integrity, the Woman 
of To-day.

She has her faults. Spots big and black 
the sun’s bright face do blur ;

But who could live without its light, or 
with it lacking her ?

Against her follies and her fads let other
I celebrate^iiTvirtucs fo the Woman of 

Today.

hold back a truth than lieved by Johnson’s Anodyne 
taken internally.

2 459 CO
2 689 26

<69®"Agents wanted in King’s and 
Hants counties. Write for terms. 

DAVISON BROS., Publishers, 
Wolfville, N. S.

3 050 40
3 406 40 10 55

6 00 11 10 
6 0? 1130
6 18 11 45
6 33 12 00
0 48 12 20

Taking whUkey straight makes many a 
man crooked.

“Did the grocers make anything on 
sugar?” asked Lamkin. "Yes,” said 
Broker Margin, “tnose who had any sand 
did.’’

an obj' Ct the more they are 3 63
3 69talk. 4 08People seldom improve when they have 

no other model but.themselves to copy
4 U
4 30

Losses Paid Over
$5,800,000

—for—

Life Insurance
i 4 65l 20' 7 26after.

He who has no inclination to learn 
will be very apt to think that he

6 153 159 05
6 504 309 45

“Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment take*» 
the lead ; there is none better,” says a
Boston druggist._________

There can be no friendship where there 
is no freedom. ,

An Englishman wagered that he an 
another would consume a bushel of pot. 
aloes in half an hour. He won the bet 
—the other was a pig.

Norton’s Mag'O Liniment requires no 
puffing, as one trial will convice you 
that it is far superior to any other sold 
in this Province.

Marriage will never be a failure if 
after marriage will always remember 
that their wives are the best girls.

She—‘ Arc you really a fortune hunter 
and nothing more?” He—“Certainly 
not. I want a .sensible wife to go with 
it who can take care of it for us.”

The bald man’s motto: ‘ There is

l»lied with a good crop of fine hair by 
using 1 tail’s Hair Rencwcr. Try it.

U the man who is always on the fence 
opposed to Imbed wire ?

So quickly sometimes has the wheel 
turned round, that many a man lias lived 
lo enjoy the benefit of that oliarity which 
his own piety projected.

If your cough keeps you awake and 
restless at night, take Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral mill obtain immediate relief. Thid 
remedy allays inflammation, heals the 
pulmonary organs, induces sleep, and r«s. 
stores health. The sooner you begiti the 
better.

To he good and disagreeable is high 
treason against the royalty of viitue.

As the sword of the beat tempered met
al is most flexible ; so the truly generous 
arc most pliant and courteous in their be
haviour to their inferiors.

knows enough.
It remains to the lover and the idealist 

defects of character and of

Exp. Accra. Exp. 
Daily. M.NV.F Daily.

GOING WEST.

That Insures.
Apply for membership in the Vor 

marient, Progressive, Equitable, UvH.
Masonic Aid Asso

to transmute 
person into qualities.

To study mankind is not learning to 
hate them ; so far from a malevolent end 
it is learning to bear and live easily with

r. m.
3 00

A. M.
6 45Halifax— lenvt 

Windsor Jun-” 
Windsor "
Hantsport ” 
Avonport ”
Grand Pro ” 
Wolfville ” 
Port Williams” 
Kentvillo ” 
Waterville ” 
Berwick ’ 
Aylcsford »’ 
Middleton ” 
Bridgetown ’* 
Annapolis Ai'yc

Clipping. 3 457 357 2314 6 4010 00 
10 30
10 50
11 06 
11 30
11 45
12 45

8 45 able Northwestern 
ciation of Chicago, 111.
Daniel J. Avery, J. A. Stoddard, 

President.

This is an Operation that has long been 
for several rea-

46
int 6 029 0758resorted to by horsemen

sons. Certain breeds of horses have by them. .
the end of October very heavy coats ot From a common custom of swearing 
long, thick hair, in spite of all the brush- men easily slide into perjury ; therefore 
ing the groom can give them. To îemcdy if thou wouldn’t not be perjured, do not 

this, and also to give them a “smarter” use to swear.
The man who has not anything to 

boast of hut his illustrious ancestors is 
like a potato ; the only good belonging to 

him is under ground.
The golden beams of truth and Ike 

silken cords of love, twisted together? 
will draw men on with a sweet violon^

6 179 20til 88 6 329 8061
Secretary.

J. B. DAVISON, 
Atrent at Wolfville.

6 429 40til
6 509 4(5ti 6
7 1010 16 

10 36 
10 42
10 56
11 27
12 03 
12 40

71
1 228ii
1 37of 83 ANY MAN2 00this supposed superfluous 88appearance, 

coat is removed, and the animal is cover
ed, or at least ought to he, with warm, 
woolen blankets, usually with a fcutton or 
linen one next the skin, to give it

310
fhe la Weak, Nervoue, Debilitated,

Fo,ly ïoVf-X^RIn-^
dug exhausting drains upon

Headache,
Weakness

["Memory,"’Boahfulnese to Society, 
Imolee upon tlio Face and all 11.0 Effects

"lU;Ln..Eyr^n HI I,»» it IV* Cure. It Imparte Youthful
P Ktcnincr “City of Moliti eel lu" leaves St Sror restores the Vital PovyerJ»

Monday, Wednesday and
for Dighy ni.d An impolis; rid •lk£)lwCtloh the whole physical

returning, leaves ............................. re day.
for Diftby and t John. ireVmonth?ind reeento,10a In less than thirti

Steamer “Evangeline" will make dull* Each paokage eortaius two weekB troat
connection each wny between Anna,,oil. .11 Prîvett
and Dighy lieeaaoB no matter ol hovvlong at and*

Trains of the Western Counties Railway Jz Bold under our written Guarantee * 
leave Dighy daily at 5 30 n. in. and 2 45 p gèot a Oure. Price 85. Toronto Modlolni 
m ; and leave Yarmouth daily at 7 16 a. in o.. Toronto. Ont 
and 2 30 p.

Steamer

102fo 4 05116
' ^ W 6 00130

ed away ,hls
N B. Trains are run on Eastern Stan 

One hour added will give
Manhood, çm 
»• Fountain) 
lookaohe,

a of 
eadlul Dreamslard Time. 

Halifax time. 
Trains

At glossy appearance.
At first it was practised only on buses 

used for pleasure, and where the animal whether they will or not. 
could be carefully protected fr< in undue The most valuable gift which can he 
exposure, both at work and in the stable 1„stowed upon women is something to 
Now, however, it is practised mniei-xtvi - ,v>, which they can do well and worthily» 
sively, and horses used for active work, n,„t thereby maintain themselves, 
such as street railroad, and thus-- ivswl for An inward rincerity will, of c »ur-e, in 

found lo h»* ne.o’ flucuc-* the outward deportment; hut 
rily ! wnern the one is wanting, theie is great 

tu suspect the absence of the oiliei.

of tlio Nova Scotia Central 
at 7 10Hallway leave Lunenburg daily 

a in, and leave Middleton daily at 2 30of
«ni Iall

r In

John uvury 
Saturday a. m.at the top.” This top may be sup *

light express work, are 
fitted by it. A t leafl they 
taken care of, and do not appear

are more ea
ut rcft-on

It is often better to have a great deaf 
,jf horm to happen to one than a lin e ; a 
great deal may rouse you to remove what 
a little may only accustom you to endure- 

When a child breaks her dearest toy’ 
and after a period of mourning vainly at- 

ipis to cement the broken pieces, it i* 
then that she is for the 'first time cun'

i«elü haimed by it.
When the coat is removed early enough 

in the Autumn, bsfoie real cold wea liei 
sets in, the loss of the natural covering is 
but little noticed. But when it is remov
ed after the advent of cold weather, tin- 
danger from the sudden change is much 
increased, and. in addition to the di-o-mi 
fort, it not infrequently lends te chills 
colds, and even]diseases of the lungs and 

Other organs. When the nuimnl is per
fectly healthy, the hair long, bright and 
shining, and the skin soft, pliable and not 
bound to the subcutaneous tissue, the 
operation, under favorable circumstanceg 
and management, is found to he as harm
less as it iH tc sheep.

It is evident that horses with longhair, 
whose work is of a very active kind, must 
at times perspire freely, and wet the hair 
to such an extent that it takes half the 
night to dry, unless the poor groom 
spends an hour or two rubbing him or, 
what is often a great temptation to a 
wearied mortal, especially if he has nu#rc 
than one to care for, allows him to stand 
in a draft uncovered until he is sufficient
ly dry to put in his stall.

There is a class of horses that never

t\I v LADIES ONLY.
FRENCH REGULATION PILLS.

mames
sronto, Ont.

“Boston” leaves Yarmouth 
Ty Wednesday and Saturday evening 

for Bos
Steamers of the International lino leave 

dt John every Thuisday a. m. for East port, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New Eng
land All Bail Line leave fct. John for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston at C 30 
a. m. and 7 35 a. m. daily, except Sun
day, and 8 45 p. m. daily.

Through Tickets by the various routes 
on sale at all Stations.

n
if

a fronted with the everlasting nay.
Sincerity is the perfect armor. It hatfi 

neither cracks no* joints, is of light 
weight, fine temper, and if rightly farii- 
ioned hath an air of modest bravery which 
makes it the most gallant in the field'.

tel TWENTY DOLLARS CASH II

—GIVEN FOR—

AN OLD USED POSTAGE STAMP. .1 i "7"wij W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Resident Manager.

3
$20 will bo given to any person who 

will send me, (for the collection 1 
forming for exhibition purposes), a 
12 PENNY STAMP OF CANADA. 

Or I will give $5 to $10 for any 
Old Shilling Stamps of Nova 

Scotia or New Brunswick.
You ought to find lots of these stamps 

J as well as those of Id., 3d., (>*!., values 
In old office papers oi let lew* m'étire 
houses, between the dates 1850-1866.- 

tSS^Noxc is the time to hunt tlum up 
I will buy for cash all old used or 

cancelled postage or bill stamps. Send 
on all you have, leaving them on the 
original envelope preferred. 1 also 
want ^ stamps, out values, on the entire, 
letter, for which I give higher prices 
than anyone. G. HOOFER,

559 King St., Ottawa, Canada.

Thousands of Lives Lost.

V
Poets and novelists go Into ectasies over 

icy romantically call “beautiful 
and “gentle spring,” and while, 

doubt, everyone is glai to see winter 
release its icy grasp, “beautiful spring” is 
after all, one of the most deadly 
of the year. Sudden transitions from 
warmth to extreme cold, with piercing, 
chilling winds ; from dry to sloppy,
“muggy” weather, all combine to make 
the season a most trying one, even to the 
hardiest constitution, while to those with 
weak constitutions the season is one of 
positive danger. Undoubtedly the great
est danger at this season of the year is 
from cold in the head, which very few 
escape, End which if not promptly and 
thoroughly treated, dewlopea into cat- 
urili, with all its disagreeable and loath- 

effects. Catarrh, neelected, almost 
as certainly develops into consumption, 

nnually destroying thousands of lives.
At this trying season no household should 
be without a bottle of Nasal Balm. In 
cases of co'd in the head it gives aim >st 
instant relief and effects n speedy cure, 
thus preventing the devclupement of 
<:itairh. Where the latter disease has nl- 
n-ody secured a hold it is equally elfie.v
cioris, and with persistent u-e will cure . , „ ,
the worst case. From the outset it long supeiseded all other epimg medicim-s 
? wee tens the breath, stops the nauseous I being everywhere recommended by phy- 
droppings into the throat and lungs, dis- «ici ans. 
pels those dull headaches that afflict 
stiff- rer from catarrh Nasal Balm is not 
advertised as a cure-all—it is an honest 
remedy which never fails to cure cold in 
the head or catarrh when the directions 
care faithfully fullowel, and thousands 
throughout the country have reason to 
bless its discovery. Nasal halm may he 
had from all dealers or will he sent post - 
paid on receipt of price (50 cents, small, 
or $1, large size bottle) by addressing 
Fulford & Go., Brockville, Ont.

Of Course He Was.

Last Saturday afternoon eight school
boys all armed with guns and hows and 
arrows, who had been out in the country 
on a hunt were coming down Cass aven
ue when a hoy who didn’t go, met them 
and asked :

“Where’s your game?”
“None o’ yer biziuces.”
“Tramped all day in the snow and did. 

n’t get a thing ! Didn’t pay, did it?”
“It didn’t, eh 1’’ replied the leader of 

the band. “Oh, no—we are chumps, we 
are ! We didn't get a shot at a blue j 1 v, 
and lick a hoy who was sweeping out a 
school-house ! And we didn’t sec mor'n 
a million rabbit tracks and heard a squir
rel hark ! Come on, hoys—he's jeal
ous 1”

Kentvillo, Fob. 4th, 1891.The Chute, Hall & Co. Organ I
K. S.

what th 
spring,”

1890. THE 1890.

Yarmouth Steamship Co-Yarmouth,
BEST I2sT THE MARKET 1

A
(LIMITED.)

The Shortest and ,Mortt Direct Route 
between Nova Scotia and the 

United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME.

#ÿ*Only 17 hours between Yarmouth 
and Boston.

The Fast Steal Steamer

When Baby was sick, wo gave her Caste rift. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Cantoris. 
When she had Cldldren, she gave them Caatorla.

Superior Quality, Popular Prices. Terms to Suit the Purchaser.

It. O. BAVISO»,
«

agent.
tlWOLFVILLE, IT. 3i tl

afciyOall or write for particulars.
tlought to he clipped, excepting when some 

skin disease or other diaordeicd condition 
demands it. This applies to hack and cul» 
horses, that daily stand idle in t-xpo.-td 
streets awaiting orders, often for an hum
or two at a time. It applies also to nui 
mais that stand idle a great deal in cold 
stables, heavy and slow working horsey 
brood mares, especially if Weil advanced, 
and those that perspire ensilj, not from 
the super-abundant coat, tut from s.iim- 
obscure disease, some debilitated or per
haps hide hound condition, where the 
suiroundiags, agi ami value of the animal 
would make it inadvisable.

The same class of reasons apply to the 
clipping of the legs. Judgment must bi
ased in this also. When the climate is 
wet, and the roads muddy, it is certainly 
an advantage to keep the hair, fioin the 
ankles down, short, as it dries more read
ily, and the mud and dirt is more easily 
removed, lessening materially the liability 
to irritation of the skin at the extremi

A pillow thief held on to the pillow, 
though he gave the policeman the slip.

“I am glad to see you, sir,” said the 
widow to the editor. “Your obituary of 
my "husband was beautiful. I wish lie 
could have lived to read it.”

Allen's Lung Balaam was introduced 
to the public after its merits for the positive 
cure ot such diseases had been fully tested. 
It excites expectoration and causes the Lungs 
to throw off the phlegm or mucus ; changes 
the secretions and purifies the blood | heals 
the irritated parts ; gives strength to the diges
tive organs ; brings the liver to its proper 

action, and imparts strength to the whole system. Such is the immediate and satisfactory 
effect that it la warranted to breakup the most distressing cough 
in a few hours' time, if not of too long standing. It contains no opium in any 
form and is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate child. There is no 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption when Allen's Lung lUlnm will pre
vent it if only taken in time. For Consumption, and all diseases that lead to it, such as 
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all diseases of the x«ngs, Allen’s 
Luno Balsam is the Great Modern Remedy. For Croup and Whooping Cough 
it is almost a specific. It is an old standard 
remedy, and sold universally at 50 cents 
and $t.oo per bottle. The 25-cent bottles 
are put out to answer the constant call 
for a Good and Low-Priced Cough Cure.
If you have not tried the Balsam, call for a 
sy-cent bottle to test it.

Coughs, 
Colds, Croup.

isome
fbo « yy
aid tc- JR'1 
firm 1 if
pas'-Orffl

yououH
churoH

frIÎ ti

Shortest & Best Route
“Gentle Spring” leses many of its ter

rors when the system is fortified by tli  ̂
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. With multi, 
tiulcs, this wonderful tonic alterative has

1 BOSTON !1 ' ^
•ubI

c And all points in the United States.m-

8. S. “HALIFAX."H
year.
world

churti
3,701

8. ROWLAND HILL, CommanderAllen’s 
Lung Balsam

“YARMOUTH,"r Sails fiom Noble’s Wharf, Halifax, 
cveiy Wednesday, at 8 o’clock a m , nml 
Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every Saturday,

For the few who have sworn off there 
are many who are swearing right on.

“To what do yon attribute vuiir long- 
gevity ?” asked the investigator of n cen
tenarian. “To the fact that I never 
died.” was the conclusive reply,

Will leave Y01 month for Boston every 
Wedâivatmy and Saturday evening 
arrival oi the train of the W< 
Counties railway.

Returning leaves Lewis’ Wharf, Bos 
ton, at 10 a. m. every Tuesday and 
Friday connecting at Yarmouth with 
train for Halifax and intermediate 
stations

The “Yarmouth” carries a regular 
mail to and from Boston and is the 
fastest steamer plying between Nova 
Scotia and the United States, fitted with 
Triple Expansion Engines, Electric 
Light, Bilge Keels, etc.

The steamer “CITY OF ST JOHN” 
leaves Bickford & Black’s Wharf every 
Monday evening for Yarmouth and 
intermediate ports ; returning, leaves 
Yarmouth every Thursday at 7 a m. 
standard time.

Mçit noon.
This new Clyde built steamer is the 

finest and fastest passenger steamship be 
tween Boston and Nova Scotia aiul is
ONLY ONE NIGHT AT SEA.

S. S. CARROLL, Capt. Geo. E. Brown, 
or S. S. WORCESTER, Capt. S. Nicker
son,sails from Halifax eve ry Sal unlay at 
4 o’clock p. m , and from Lawis’ Wharf, 
Boston, every Wednesday at noon. This 
steamer is well known in the Bu-ton 
trade and has been thoroughly overhaul
ed and repainted for the summer ti allie.

l’asf-eiigers arriving on Tuesday even
ings can go directly on board the steamer 
without extra charge.

Through tickets for sale ar il baggage 
checked through from all stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway, at the offices of 
the steamers in Halifax ahd at 34 Atlantic 
Avenue, Boston, and by T, L. Dim I gv & 
Co., Kentvillo ; George V. Rand, Wolf
ville ; J. W. Lawrence, Hantsport ; J. 
E. Currcn, Windsor,

Lowi
AGENTS WANTED!GET A FLAGTl —BY THE—

“Dominion Illnstrntcil”
In ivery Canadian town and village. 

Special inducements offered in addition 
to commission. For particulars address 
The Sabiston Litho. & Pub. Co 

Publishers, Mi ntreol

P tfew Messrs C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gentleman,—1 take pleasure in giving 

my testimony to your well known MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, as I feel that it 
saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I 
was at tack ad by a severe pain in my left 
ride caused by a fall from a building 
during the previous summer. I got re
lief every time it was bathed with the 
MIN ARD’S LINIMENT and eventually 
cured by the use of only a few bottles. 
This liniment has made some wonderful 
cures.

Sheffield, N. B. Thomas Wasson.

HiCODj
ties.Met *:Sl TiJust as the operation of clipping horses 
has extended itsel( from carriage and 
driving horses used for pleasure, until it 
embraces many of our animals used for 
common work, so has changes 
place in the methods of performing the 
operation. At first we find perhaps two 
men, with shears and comb, turning off 
one horse a day, and having to finish the 
job by singeing. Next the hand machine 
and one man with a helper, turning out 
two or perhaps three. Then comes the 
power machines and their marvellous 
capacity for performing the operation. 
The result is'lhat the business is cheapen
ed and overdone, and many animals are 
clipped that never ought to be clipped.

Young horses are clipped and often 
fall into the hands of those whose work 
and surroundings are unfavorable and 
the poor animal suffers. Horses out of 
condition do the same, and before closing 
I must not forget to mention that the 
material of which many of the blankets 
and covers are made put on the market, 
and sold to cover these poor creatures, is 
of such a poor quality and ill adapted for 
the use intended that it is cruelty tc use 
them. So our verdict is, the operation 
in some cases U a benefit and in others it 
does neither good nor harm, while in 
others it does harm, and tends to cause 
much suffering. Consequently let great

of horses, and let neglect of them when 
clipped be severely punished.— WUliam- 
ion Bryden, V. 8., in American Cultivator.
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• The b£sT

sTQ^
ms done Its share In hululngon'tibls movement, •
by awarding a handsome flag to oBtP school In .
each county of Ontario, but tlio nunrhor of en- iTUm ...aHI U A
qulries from all pans of the Dominion as to • 1 HE WQ|W,K - Æ
how flags can be ouLnin, d by other schoitis has w ■ w ■
determined the publishers of TUB BMFIBE 11^ ^ B
to offer a handsome ■
• CANADIAN FLAG \ Nfll ■ BB

" BIB\ xü L. I v "at »6 per annum, or a propoi lion of each, one 1. 
wSklie2°n ! C0Untin* ,0r W0VM ynnr-Every school In the Dominion ought to have rffUKL 
a national flag, and this offer presents an on- ^
portuntty for each obtaining jt without cost, —\----
are tnuereeted t n” gctUn^ a'flag^r the°trschoo|0- |STRAY LEAVES
house Join in getting up a club, and while sub
scribers get full value for their money in the 
best newspaper In the Dominion, the school 
obtains its flag FBEK or COST.

The WBBULY emnbk has recently been 
enlarged to twelve pages, and Is now, without 
doubt, the best weekly newspaper in Canada, 
while the reputation of TSB DAILY EMNBB 
îonttifwel?kno,nnrnln8 ^ourn** °*the Domln- 

Send for sanrole copies and special clubbing 
lists, and go in for a flag for your school*

* Am

Dthr< atwitf Prf
For all other information apply to D, 

Muniford, Agent at Wolfville, or to 
L. E. Baker,

Manager.
Yarmouth, N, 8., March ?cth, 1890:

W<FOB YOI’R

SCHOOLHOUSB W. A. Chase, 
Sec -Treat.. rUthe p ,

Bouthj
Evergreen trees are the dudes of the 

forest. They make the ej.ruceet boughs.
Employment, which Gilon calls “Nat- 

lire’s physician,” Dso essential to human 
happiness that indolence is justly consid
ered as the mother of misery.

noted events In our Iminfy Is Bprcadlng rapidly 
Jiroughout tho Dominion and evoking the 
marly approval of all patriotic citizens. At-

Ti37
W<

Extension of Time !bj
Oi

■ ••rln Ihelrewn locsIlilei.wlieieTer they ll**.| will eleo furnlel 
the el tuition or employ ment,et which you cen com that amount 
No moner for me unleee sncceeefUl ei ebore. Eerily end quick l> 
learned. I desire hut one worker from each district or county. ) 
here already taught end provided with employment a 1er».

upl Î PnIs often asked for by persona becom
ing unable to pay when the debt is due. 
Tho debt of nature lias to be paid 
sooner or later, hut we all would prefer

dirt Efte empire Et
Tin P

Aovieit to Mothkus.- Areyou disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting Teeth ? If so, send ut once and get a 
bottle of "Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," 
for Children Teething. Its value islnealca- 
luble. It will relieve tl

Haiti an 4Mr ed Extension of Time.
Fnttner’s Emulsion

OF COD L1VKU OIL

HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME & SODA if 

May give this to all suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General 
Debility, and all wasting disvas

Delicate children who otherwise 
would pay tho debt very speedily may 
have a long

Extension of Time Z

The poets sing, in dainty rhymes,
Of summer days and suany climer, 
Of Beauteous maidens, passing fair, 
With witching eyes and waving hair, 
Till, near the end, you’re apl 
’Tis but an “ad” for P. F. P.

Isarc

DENTISTRY! BENTISTRY IThe e 
tho au i 
connect! 
if oceg 
form-fl

frie poor little sufferer 
on It, mothers, 
it. It cures Dy-

ati
t to see— Immediately. Depend up< 

there Is no mistake about I 
entery and Dlarrliœa, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colle, softens 
the Gums, reduces Inflammation, aud f^ves 
tone and energy to the whole system. "Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Byrup" for Cldldren 
Teething, is pleasant to the taste, and is tho 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses In tho United 
States, and Is "for sole by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Be Bure and ask for “Mas 
Winslow’s Sootihmo SYnur," and take no

RmWm. A. Payzanl,
DENTIST,

Is now prepared to extract teeth ab
solutely without pain. Come and try 
his new method.

I torj
that is, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, the 
infallible and guaranteed remedy for all 
kinds of female weakness, which cures 
the ailment» of feeble, “run-down” and 
debilitated women, and restores them to 
youtbfulncss and beauty once move. 
The price of this royal remedy, Dr Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, is but $1.00 a bot- 

and judgment he used in the clipping tie, and money refunded in every case if 
>1 doesn’t give satisfaction. See guaran- 
ee on bottle-wrapper.

IHCAKETHAN OTHER MAKES. Hfeet ff.
build)

—ALSO—
All kinds of dental work done by the 

latest improved methods.

Office at residence, opposite Acadia 
Hotel, Station Street.

Wolfville, January 22d, 1890.

plied ! 
Berwj —from—
the “Bo! ol Mers."conti
this 39
J. D.1 TRY PUTTNER’S EMULSION,It is one of the unsolved mysteries 

how two persons can exchange rubbers 
and both invariably get the worse pair.

“What a blessing it is,” says Pat, 
slightly muddled, “that night 
comes on till late in tho day, when 8 
man is all tired out, and 1m couldn’t 
work no more anyhow, at all, at all, not 
even if it was morning,”

(Leslie Loring Davison.)

With a Preface by Harl Hsrlee.
NOTICE.Men of noble birth aie noted to he 

envious towards new men when they 
rise ; for the distance is altered ; and it is 
like a deceit of tho eye, that when others 
come on they think themselves going

Brow A Co.,
y Qhemittt and Druggist* 

Halifax, N. S.

dress the empire. Taranto.
Intellectual efforts in the early years 

of life is very injurious, All labor of 
mind required of children before the 
seventh year is in opposition to the laws 
of nature, and will prove injurious to 

1 the physical organization, and prevent its 
proper and mature development. ,

A small farm for rale one mile below 
Wolfville on main road, will sell half 

building lot by itself. Will sell 
the remaining five acres with buildings 
and orchard on thé same. Apply to 

THEODORE DORMAN.

6 mo*

éM yny c
We fUrnl,h ”«rjihlng We .ten TOO. No risk. You ten devote

?,tïïrsvrû!si syiïïi’jfM'sfflSx'is

AEdited hysBen Zeene.
1le at this

acre
L. J. DONALDSON,

doOea «d'il L^h Tg0r0u6hl,rcd Wy,« 

P“rt WlIlUm'e, King'. Co., N 8.

Man is a great deal like the wind—he 
whistles when he is about to do devil
ment.

m-For
Office. J«n. 14,’91.
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